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This invention relates to special receptacles 
and particularly to containers having a remov 
able portion serving as a check for subsequent 

identification. ~ 
One of the objects of the present invention 

is to provide a carton for containing rubber 
heels, soles and the like and having a panel por 
tion which may be removed to provide two 
checks, one adapted to be retained by ythe dealer 
and the other to be retained by the customer 
for subsequent identiñcation of footwear hav 
ing applied thereto the heels or soles originally 
contained in the improved carton constituting 
the invention. 

Another object of the ̀ invention is to provide 
a carton of the character described which is 
adapted to temporarily hold the soles or heels in 
position after the panel has been removed. 
With such objects in View, as well as other ad 

vantages which may be incident to the use of the 
improvements, the invention consists in the parts 
and combinations thereof hereinafter set forth 
and claimed, with the understanding that the 
several necessary elements constituting the same 
may be varied in proportions and arrangement 
without departing from the nature and scope of 
the invention. y 
' 'In order to make the invention more clearly 
understoodthere are shown in the accompanying 
drawing means for carrying the same into prac 
tical effect, without limiting the improvements, 
in their useful application, to the particular con 
struction which, for the purpose of explanation, 
has been made the subject of illustration. 
In the said drawing: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a cardboard 

or like carton constructed in accordance with 
the present invention, the wall preferably con 
stituting the bottom of the carton being up 
permost. 

Figure 2 is a plan view of the blank from 
which the carton is constructed, and 

Figure 3 is a view of the removable panel por 
tion in the bottom wall removed and separated 
from the carton to provide identification cheeks 
for the dealer and customer respectively. 

Referring to the drawing, a carton construct 
ed in accordance with the present invention, is 
shown as comprising a body I having top and 
bottom walls 2 and 3 respectively, side walls 4 
and end walls 5. The carton is preferably con 
structed from a blank 6 shown in Figure 2, the 
side edges of which are provided with bendable 
flaps or tabs 1 adapted to be glued together to 
form one of the side walls 4, and with end flaps 

8 which are adapted to be folded over> one an 
other and united to provide the end walls 5 of 
the carton. ~ i . ' ` 

The bottom wall 3 of>A the carton is provided 
with a removable panel portion 9 which is 
deiined by score lines I0 and which is divided 
transversely by a score line II to provide two' 
check portions I2 and I3. Each of thesecheck 
portions bears an area for corresponding iden 
tiñcation numbersV indicated at _I4 and other 
appropriate information such as the date on 
which the goods marketed in the carton may be 
called for. l « ' ` 

When a customer purchases a pair'of rubber 
heels, for example, contained in a carton con 
structed in accordance with this invention, the 
dealer removes the panel portion 9 by tearing 

lit from the carton along the weakened lines I0 
and then separates the'panel into two checks 
by tearing the same along the» weakened lineïI I. 
The nature of the -work to be done and the 

day when the same may be called for ~is _indi 
cated in the appropriate spaces provided for 
the purpose on both separated portions of the 
panels, as will be apparent from the drawing. 
One of the marked check portions I3 is handed 
to the customer while the dealer retains the re 
maining portion I2 together "and in conjunction 
with the heels and footwear to which the heels 
are to be applied forsubsequent identification. 
The removal of the panel portion from. the 

carton provides two longitudinally extending 
overhanging flanges I5 which serve to prevent 
the displacement of the rubber heels from the 
carton until the dealer is ready to apply them to 
the footwear. The removal of the panel portion 
from the carton also provides a window through 
which the rubber heels are _or may be displayed 
until they are applied to the footwear. 

If desired the dealer’s portion I2 of vthe re 
movable panel may be perforated' as indicated 
at I6 so as to provide means for convenient 
iiling and storage of the check until the goods 
are called for, and thereafter. ' ` 
As best seen in Fig. 2 the top wall 2 of the 

carton is adapted for the reception of the trade 
mark, description or advertising matter or other 
desired indicia identifying the nature and origin 
of the contents of the carton or package. _ 
The invention is particularly useful when the 

carton is employed for rubbervheels; and obvi 
ates the expense as heretofore of printing sep 
arate repair tags to'A accompany the cartons con 
taining the heels. Ordinarily, when shoes are 
left with a repairer to have rubber heels applied, 5 
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separate repair tags must be provided and are 
retained by the customer and dealer respectively 
for subsequent identiiication purposes when the 
goods are called for. 'I‘hese separate repair tags 
cost in the neighborhood of $1.50 to $2.00 per 
thousand to be printed, depending upon the 
quality, and are sometimes in excess of this 
amount. v Á ' " ` ' 

According to the present invention not only 
are the separate repair tags or identification 
checks dispensed with together with the attend 
ant expense of printing and preparing the same, 
but there is no lpossibility of the repair tags 
becoming separated from the merchandise or 
misplaced until the check is actually handed to 
the customer. No part of the valuable advertis 
ing is lost since the top portion of the cover 
has not been departed from and‘space is pro 
vided on the removable panel portion to in 
clude sufficient advertising matter> to identify 
the contents and origin of the goods contained 
Within the carton when viewed from its under 
side. In this manner the advertising value of 
the'carton is preserved without added expense 
over cartons previously used, and the very ma 
terial expense of printing separate repair tags 

, accompany' the cartons is entirely obviated. 
The savingy in expense of printing the separate 
repair tags as heretofore inures directly to the 
beneñt ofthe shoe repairer with resultant ad 
vantage. l , 

What is _claimed is: . 
1. A job-identifying repair package contain 

ing a shoe repair element or elements, said ele 
ment or elements being housed and retained 
within and by the walls of the package, one of 
said Walls having a portion lthereof circum 
scribed 'or partially circumscribed by a means 
indicating and setting oiï'said portion as a de 
tachable job identifying check, the conñgura 
tion and location of the indicating means being 
such that` the removal of _the check does not 
destroy the capability of the aforesaid‘package 
to retain its contents, said detachable check 
bearing ̀ 'corresponding indicia of an identifying 
character and .being separable between the said 
indicia into‘twovsections, whereby one of said 
sectionsinay be .retained by the dealer to 
gether with the repair elements conñned with 
in the remaining portion ofV the package, and 
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the other of said sections may be retained by 
the customer for subsequent presentation and 
identiiication of the job. . ‘ 

2. A job identifying repair package contain 
ing a shoe repair element or elements, said ele 
ment or elements being housed and vretained 
within and by the walls of the package, one of 
said walls having a portion thereof circum 
scribed or partially circumscribed `by Ia weak 
ened line indicating and setting oir said portion 
as a detachable job identifying check, the con 
iìguration and location of the weakened line be 
ing such thatjthe removal of the check does not 
destroy the capability of the aforesaid package 
to retain its contents, said `detachable check 
bearing corresponding indicia of an identifying 
character and being separable between the said 
indicia into'two sections, whereby‘one of said 
sections may be retained by the dealer together 
with the repair elements confined Within the 
remaining portion of the package, and the other 
of said sections may be retained by the customer 
for subsequent presentation and _identification 
of the job. ` v 

3. A job identifying repair package construct 
ed of yieldable materialcontaining rubber heels 
or the like, said rubber heels being housed and 
retained within and by the walls of the package, 
one of said walls having a portion thereof cir 
cumscribed or 

means indicating and setting off said portion as 
a detachable job identifying check,\the conñgu 
ration and location of the indicating means be 
ing such that the removal of Vthel'check leaves 
flanges overlying said heels and capable of yield 
ably retaining said rubber` heels within said 
package, said detachable check bearing corre 
spending indicia of an identifying character and 
being separable between the said indicia into two 
sections, whereby the removal of said check pro 
vides an opening in said package through which 
the rubber heels may be removed by the dealer 
by flexing or tearing said yieldableñanges, and 
,whereby one of said sections may be retained by 
the dealer' together Withthe repair elements con 
iined within the remaining portion of the pack-` 
age, and the other of said sections, may be re 
tained by thecustom'er for subsequent presenta 
tion and identification of the job.` l 
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